
Kingsboro Civic League Meeting Minutes April 8, 2019 

 Meeting brought to order by Vice President Ron Pier at 6:29 PM. Karen Scott read the 

minutes from March meeting. Officer Loman gave a report of activities in our neighborhood 

and nearby. Crimes reported starting with March 1st were two car accidents, loud music, animal 

control, disturbance call, auto larceny, larceny, narcotics violation and tethered canine. Terry 

spoke of the park being trashed by 2 males of color looking out of place but did not call police. 

Officer Lowman advised us that the Senior Citizens Academy is still accepting applications until 

April 22nd.  The academy consists of eleven weeks instruction of law Enforcement, hostage 

situation tours and crime scene investigation. All applicants have a complete background check. 

Carol gave the officer an address for a neighbor with an odd smell around the property. 

(Marijuana). 

    Bob read treasury report and reported we had $669.20 

Discussions about dues to be paid by July 1st and the reminder of election for officers to be held 

in June. The subject of keeping the meetings at the Constant House was brought up and voted 

unanimously yes. 

    Ron presented a signup sheet for any individual that would like the meeting minutes to be 

sent via email or text to them. Ron also reminded everyone the meetings were available on the 

website. 

    The Triple T sponsorship ended because of no neighborhood kid to be found to sponsor. 

Carol proposed we donate $100.00 to Human Trafficking Group in Whaleyville.  It was voted on 

unanimously yes. 

    Donnie Goldberg spoke briefly urging everyone to please keep your vehicles  and homes 

locked and hide valuables in your yard. He spoke of gangs stealing whatever they can find. 

Donnie also mentioned that he has contacted animal control about cats, dogs and other 

animals. He also mentioned a few fires in general with no arson. Ann Consolvo mentioned the 

traffic backup from the recent fatal accident on Rt. 58. That led to discussions from Donnie 

about the traffic light malfunction at Main and Constance. Donnie had mentioned that he was 

at the traffic light that day and called police and told them to send an officer because they were 

getting ready to have a major mess. 

    Final preparations were made for the upcoming BBQ pool party which will be held on May 

18th at 5:00 PM at 303 Katherine St.  A signup sheet was presented to find out who would bring 

what (Side dish).  Hamburgers, hot dogs, rolls, sodas, water, and all condiments will be paid by 

the Civic League. Karen and Bob will be in charge of getting the main foods. 

Our next meeting will be May 13, 2019 at the Constant House 

Meeting was adjourned at 7:28 PM. 

 


